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Abstract. E-repository and information resources available  to plantation 
crops researchers are described.  The various plantation crops grown  in 
the Indian sub-continent and the GNP and Foreign exchange earned by 
these crops are described.  Numerous Open Source Resources [OSR]  
available to researchers in plantation crops /industry are stated.  Initiative 
taken in creation  of open source e-resources in the world’s premiere 
research organization is highlighted. 
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A repository is a place or a museum or warehouse where things are 
stored or can be found. An e-repository is a digital warehouse where 
many digital/electronic  resources can be found.  There is a paradigm 
shift in the information seeking behavior of students, researchers , 
faculty members or the common man.  Searching information  online is 
the preferred practice since it is faster, accurate and  available 24 x 7 , 
and  what is more is it is boundless .  Online searching  becomes easier 
day by day with  the ever-evolving  internet, numerous fast search 
engines, web-crawlers, portals, subject gateways,  fast development in 
computers, information and communication technology [ICT].   
Internet has been termed as the largest warehouse of information 
resources.  One estimate about the size of the internet in terms of bites 
of information/data/knowledge 532897 terabites. With the online 
information doubling every six months [Kaul, 2004]  the technology 
and tools available to harness the internet  is inadequate.  A traditional 
library is generally unable to meet the informational requirements of its 
clientele due mainly to two reasons firstly the increasing demands for 
latest information expeditiously , exhaustively and pin-pointedly.  
Secondly, the budgetary constraints that the libraries have been facing.  
It is only by creating  digital repositories of available resources and 
sharing them with other libraries that the problem can be mitigated.  
The various networks of library and information centers such as  
CALIBNET, MALIBNET, BOMNET, DELNET, ADLIBNET and 
DRTC’s D-Lib etc have e-repositories which can be accessed freely on 
the internet and some which require some kind of authentication.   
 
The philosophy of library service has made volte face from the times of 
Chained Libraries to Open Access Libraries to Open Archive Initiative 
and Open Access Publishing. The Open Access Publishing [OAP] has 
received impetus with passing of the Right to Information Act 2005 in 
India.  With this backdrop the role of Library and Information 
professionals has changed.  The main concern of the profession now is 
building digital resources by retro-conversion of traditional  resources 
and acquiring new resources in digital form, creation of e-repositories 
and sharing information  resources in consortium mode.  Plantation 
crops  are industrial crops or cash crops which  earn a considerable 
amount of foreign exchange for any country.  A large number of digital 
resources is available in the plantation crops for researchers all over the 
world.  Some of the important resources available in India are discussed 
in this paper. 
 
1.1 Plantation Crops Industry  [PCI] 
The major plantation crops also called cash crops, some of which come 
under agriculture sector are also industrial crops.  Tea , coffee, cocoa, 
rubber, coconut, areca nut, cashew, cardamom, oil palm, palmyrah,  
spices which include some 63 different crops , sugarcane, tobacco,  and 
wattle etc. are generally called plantation crops.  PCI as a whole is an 
important foreign exchange earner as such  has considerable share in 
the country’s GNP.  Plantation in India is a labor intensive sector with 
total harvested area of 4.3 million hectares producing  12 million tones 
in 2003.  The global trade of select plantation commodities  is estimated  
to be  of the order of US $ 11 billion in 2002.  Whereas combined  
export of tea, coffee, natural rubber and pepper alone  were about US $ 
0.8 billion.  India’s share  in global trade of these commodities is 
estimated to be over 7%. 
 
1.1.1  Tea, Tea Industry, Tea Research and Tocklai 
Tea or ‘Cha’ or ‘Chai’  or ‘Chaya’ – the world’s most popular beverage 
is native to China and South East Asia.  Tea drinking  is more than 
4000 years old.  Grown in more than 50 countries around the world 
from Georgia  to Nelson in New Zealand lying between 45°  North to 
35°  South of the Equator and from sea level to 2300 meters above sea 
level .  India is the largest  producer of tea in the world accounting for 
30% of global production 
 
1.1.2  Tea Research and Tocklai 
Commercially Indian tea is 150 years old. However research and 
development [R & D]  in tea in India has been going on since 100 
years. Tea Research is one of the oldest organized sectors of 
agricultural research in India. The Indian Tea Association established 
its Tocklai Experimental Station at Jorhat in 1911, while the United 
Planters' Association of Southern India started its scientific department 
at Devarashola in 1926, and set up its Tea Research Institute[TRI] at 
Cinchona in 1961. The India Tea Board established its Darjeeling Tea 
Research Center at Kurseong in 1976. Since then the scope and 
dimension of research has expanded considerably to cater to the needs 
of the present day The youngest R& D institute is the  Institute of 
Himalayan Bio-technology Resources and Tea [IHBT]  under the 
Council of Scientific and Industrial Research  [ CSIR].   All the tea 
growing countries have been carrying out some kind of  R & D 
activities and also producing  considerable amount of literature.  Table 
–1. below lists the major tea  and plantation research institutes around 
the world. 
 
Tea Research Association, Tocklai Experimental Station 
Jorhat, Assam  --www.tocklai.net 
United Planters’ Association of Southern India , Tea Research 
Foundation--www.upasitearesearch.org  and  www.upasitrf.com 
Tea Board of India --www.teaindia.org , www.indiateaportal.com 
Darjeeling Tea Research and Development Centre, India 
www.dtdrc.org 
Institute of Himalayan Bio-resource Technology, India 
www.ihbt.csir.res.in 
International Society of Tea Science, India --www.teascience.org 
Indian Institute of Plantation Management --www.iipmb.com 
Tea Research Institute , Sri Lanka--www.tri.ac.lk 
Tea Research Institute, Hangzhou, China --www.tea-science.com 
Zhejiang University Tea Research Institute, China 
www.tea-research.com 
Gaia Research Institute, China --www.gaiaresearch.co.za 
Research Institute for Tea and Cinchona, Indonesia 
www.bdg.centrin.net.id 
Taiwan Tea Experiment Station, Taiwan --www.tea.coa.gov.tw 
National Research Institute of Vegetables, Ornamental Plants and Tea, 
Japan   - www.nivot.affrc.go.jp 
Pakistan National Tea Research Institute  --www.wis.cgiar.org 
Tea Research Institute of East Africa --www.drd.mafs.go.tz 
Tea  Research Foundation Central Africa --www.teareseach.org 
Tea Research Foundation Kenya--www.tearesearchkenya.org 
Cranfield Institute of Technology, UK --www.silsoe.cranfield.ac.uk 
Central Plantation Crops Research Institute, Kasaragod, Kerala, 
www.cpcri.nic.in 
Indian Society for Plantation Crops, Kasargod, Kerala--www.ispc.org               
Indian Institute of Spices Research, Kasargod, Kerala--  www.iisr.org 
Rubber Research Institute, Kottayam, Kerala -     www.rubberboard.org 
Central Coffee Research Institute, Chikamagalur, Karnataka 
Coconut Development Board, Kochi, Kerala  www.coconutboard.nic.in 
Indian Cardamom Research Institute,  Myladumpara, Kerala  
National Research Centre for Cashew, Puttur, Karnataka 
National Research Centre for Oil Palm, Pedavegi, A. P. 
 
Table 1. Tea and Plantation Research Institutes Around the World 
 
These TRIs have created a wealth of information about tea.  A major 
chunk of these is in languages other than English as such  of little use to 
the English speaking world..  Nevertheless the Central Library at TES, 
Jorhat has been collecting the journal, reports, proceedings  and  similar 
documents  during the past 100 years of its existence.  Table-2  lists 
some important research journals published by these TRIs in foreign 
languages. 
 
Journal of Tea Science [ Ch ] 
Chaye Wenzhai  [Ch ] 
Chaye Kexue  [Ch] 
Bulletin N.I.V.O.T [Ja] 
Bulletin  of the Shizuoka Tea Experimental Station  [Ja] 
Annual Report Taiwan Tea Experimental Station  [ Ch] 
Warta Teh Dan Kina [In ] 
Journal Penelitian Teh dan Kina [In] 
Risalah Hasil Penelitian  [In] 
Menera Perkebunan [In] 
Rubber Research Institute of Malaysia [Malay] 
Chay [Ru] 
Referativyni Zhurnal [Ru] 
Coffee′-Cacao-The′ [Fr] 
De Thee[Du] 
De Bergeculture [Du] 
Mededelingen van het Proestation voor Thee, Department van 
Landbouw,        Nijverheid en Handel, Dutch East Indies [Du]  
Anais do Instituto Superior de Agronomia da Universidade Tecnica de 
Lisboa [Po] 
Bericht van de Afdeling Tropische Production va de K vereeniging 
Indisch          Instituut.      [Amsteradam] [ Du] 
Table 2.  List of Foreign Tea Research Journals 
 
TRA’s Toclai Experimental Station in Jorhat, Assam popularly known 
as ‘Tocklai’  is synonymous with “Tea research”.  Also called “Mecca  
of Tea Research”, Tocklai has been attracting  tea people from around 
the world.  Tocklai’s  Research output has resulted in a large amount of 
literature in tea. Similarly other plantation crops research institutes, 
large tea companies, universities and some of the CSIR  laboratories 
have also generated  volumes of literature respective in plantation 








Two and a Bud 
Planters’ Chronicle 
Bulletin of the UPASI Tea Research Foundation 
Sri Lanka Journal of Tea  Science 
Tea & Coffee Trade Journal 
Tropical Agriculture 
Journal of  Plantation Crops 
International Journal of Tea Science 
Bangladesh Journal of Tea Science 
Tea [ Kenya] 
TRFCA [Tea Research Foundation Central Africa] News letter 
Tea & Coffee Asia 
Table 3. List of Tea Research Journals. 
 
The various Tocklai’s  own publications such as research journals, 
annual scientific reports, conference proceedings, training course 
materials, and miscellaneous publications though initially formed the 
traditional  library resources, have been converted into digital form.  
The present and future  editions are being produced  in digital form.   
 
1.1.3       Inhouse Journals/Publications 
Two and a Bud 
Annual Scientific Report 
Proceedings of Tocklai/TRA Conferences 
Tea Encylopedia, Memoranda, Planters’ Handbook etc. 
 
 1.1.4     Inhouse Databases 
Tea Patents Database 
Database of Doctoral Theses in Tea Science 
Tea Standards Database 
Documentation in Tea science 
Database of Open Source Resources 
 
 
2. CDAC Project of Tocklai Digital Library [ TDL] 
The spirit of global OAM/OAP/ & OAI and eScholarship  is seen in the 
massive eRepository being developed at the Central Library of Tocklai 
in collaboration with the Centre for Development of Advanced 
Computing [CDAC], Kolkata.  The CDAC has  undertaken to digitize 
all the valuable documentary resources at the Central Library and place 
the entire collection in the  institutional eRepository. This is in tune 
with the Digital Library of India mission.  The collection will be freely 
accessible  with the help of OPAC [Online Public Access Catalogue] 
when completed. Since launching the project in April 2005 so far 
CDAC has successfully completed digitization of  some 600000  pages 
of some 800 books and  some journals and burned CDs/DVDs.  One 
high speed digital camera with adjustable platform[Model 
:ZEUTSCHEL OS 5000, German make], OCR [OmniScan software] 
and two Pentium IV PCs are being used for the purpose.  A member of 
the library staff and two persons from local Computer Training institute 
have been given training in scanning, preparing the CDs/DVDs , 
cataloguing  activities. 
 
3.  Born Digital Databases 
Presently the two main objectives of Tocklai DL are  retro-conversion 
of all documentary resources into digital  and ePublishing of present 
and future publications concurrently.  The following are some of the 
databases which are born digital. 
 
3.1 Documentation in Tea Science [DTS] 
Documentation in Tea Science aims to collect, collate, catalogue and 
organize non-TRA / Tocklai publications and digitize and make it Open 
Source in the near future. The database has about 100,000 research 
papers on tea science and technology and allied subjects.  
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3.2 Tea Patents Database [TPDB] 
Patent data is a new resource of knowledge. Patent information 
empowers individuals and organizations who need to innovate and stay 
ahead in their respective areas of specialization.  Tea Patents Database 
created at Tocklai lists more than 2000 patents related to tea including 
patents in tea machinery, manufacturing methods, by-products of tea, 
tea based beverages, tea confectionery, tea capsules, tea cosmetics etc.   
 
3.4  Database of Doctoral Theses Science [DDTS] 
Since 1950 Tocklai alone produced some 55 doctoral theses in tea 
science. Hundreds of universities and research institutes all over the 
world are producing doctoral theses in tea.  The DDTS lists more than 
500 doctoral theses submitted to universities around the world. Full 
bibliographic details are given under each entry while some are with 
abstracts. 
 
3.5  Database of Tea Standards [TStDB]   
Standardization has become an inevitable aspect/process of almost 
everything that concerns consumers.  Every stage of tea culture and 
production process has now been standardized.  Fifteen Indian 
Standards and 33 ISO Standards are available today to the tea industry. 
 
3.6  Database of Open Source Resources  
Open Source Resources [OSR] are open and freely accessible.  
However  lack of knowledge as to where to find what type of 
information puts even the  highly knowledgeable at  disadvantage. The 
database lists open sources in Patents, Theses and Dissertations, 
Standards and Free Journals and Databases.  
 
                            
                 
 





















Figure 2. Accessing eRepositories via OPAC 
 
Data included in most of the above DBs is harvested from many 
sources including the internet.  Since  a large amount of information / 
data is available on the net “freely” other plantation crops research 
institutes also can follow Tocklai model and build their eRepository in  
other plantation crops and share the resources.  The major  hurdle in  
building  such eRepositories using the “free”  data from the internet are 
the Copyright and Intellectual Property Rights [IPR].  Seeking 
permission from the database owners or copyright holders to copy or 
download the required data in toto is one solution . Alternately  data 
can be extracted and ‘re-processed”  to suit   local eRpository  needs.  
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4.  Digital Library Development : Issues 
 
Building a DL or institutional repository has many related issues such 
as  
1. Managerial  2.  Financial  3.  Human Resource 
      4.  Technical     5.  Copyright and IPR 
While issues 1-3 can be addressed at institutional level, issues 4-5 are 
going to be really tough especially in view of  technology obsolescence 
and copyright and IPRs. Solutions to issues 4-5 may be in advocating 
the philosophy of OAI/OAP/OAM. 
 
5. Resource Sharing in Consortium Mode 
Sharing informational resources in a consortium mode is a win-win 
situation both for e-information vendors and the libraries.  Savings 
accrued from  joining a consortium can be re-invested  in purchasing of  
more journals and databases.  The few successfully operating  consortia 
in India are FORSA, INDEST, UGC-Infonet E-Journal Consortium, 
IIM Consortium, CSIR Consortium, HELINET, ICARNET. As the 
saying goes ‘Coming together is a beginning; keeping together is 
progress; working together is success’ Tocklai for the first time mooted 
the proposal to form a Plantation Crops Research Libraries                           
[ PCRL Consortium] which  is under the consideration of the Ministry 
of Commerce,  Government of India.  The following ‘like minded’ 
institutes have been contacted. A general consensus is needed.  The 
idea of forming a PCRL Consortium received a further boost with the 
Hon’ble Minister of State for Commerce   & Industry, Govt. of India 
showing keen interest in such venture. 
 
Proposed Like Minded Institutes of PCRL Consortium.      
Tea Research Foundation, UPASI, Valparai, Tamil Nadu 
Indian Society for Plantation Crops, Kasargod, Kerala 
Indian Society for Spices, Kozhikode, Kerala 
Indian Institute of Spices Research, Kasargod, Kerala 
Society for Promotion of Oil Palm Research and Development, 
Pedavegi, A .P. 
Central Plantation Crops Research Institute, Kasargod, Kerala 
Rubber Research Institute, Kottayam, Kerala 
Central Coffee Research Institute, Chikamagalur, Karnataka 
Coconut Development Board, Kochi, Kerala 
Indian Cardamom Research Institute, Myladumpara, Kerala  
National Research Centre for Cashew, Puttur, Karnataka 
National Research Centre for Oil Palm, Pedavegi, A. P. 
Indian Council of Agricultural Research, New Delhi 
Darjeeling Tea Research and Development Centre, Darjeeling, W.B.  
Institute of Himalayan Bi-resource Technology, Palampur, H. P. 
Tocklai Experimental Station, Tea Research Association, Jorhat, Assam 
 
Conclusion 
Today, while there is no dearth of literaure  available  to researchers  in 
tea and other plantation crops, all the institutions creating  these 
literature  are NOT totally committed to Open Access.   Since all the 
institutions are “Public Funded”  in the broadest sense of the term the 
entire intellectual  properties created by them  should be openly 
accessible to anybody in the world.    
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